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The official Austin Mahone book! See how Austin went from being a kid from a small town in Texas

singing and having fun on YouTube with his friends to headlining his own shows around the world.

Complete with exclusive photos and stories from his childhood as well as lots of behind-the-scenes

fun, Austin's first official book will give you the glimpse into his life you can't get by following him on

Twitter. Mahomies, this book is for you!
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Amazing story and an amazing journey. Well written book that paints a picture of exactly how he did

it. He's an inspiration for everyone out there who has a passion and uses their efforts to follow their

dreams. He's a young entrepreneur who shows that anything is possible if you set your mind to it. If

you don't have it, I would recommend getting it. If not for you, definitely for a sibling or son or

daughter. Great book!!!

I dont have my book yet, but my friend bought it today and we both read it, and we were absolutely

AMAZED. Austin if you ever read this, you must know that I love you and that you have a great

future ahead! So keep being like you, and keep making us happy! Thank you so much for

everything! I'm a huge fan!



Daughter loved the book. She carries it around everywhere. Looks for any and every excuse to pull

it out and read. Its hard cover so its durable and I am certain it will last. Was cheaper than what was

offered in stores. In the end, a great buy.

Austin Mahone is the sweetest of the teen idols out there right now. With two daughters we see a lot

of concerts and have met several of the artists, Austin is just so sweet. This book tells the story of

how started out and where he is now. Perfect for any Mahomie!

Austin wrote such a great book! I would suggest this book not only to someone who likes his music,

but to someone who has dreams. It's great to see where such a great kid came from and how the

grew up!

The book was fun to read. This autobiography tells the journey of Austin Mahone's life from San

Antonio, Texas to being one of Pop music's singing sensations. I recommend the book for fans and

non-fans like myself.

Bought the Austin Mahone book for my 11 year old daughter and she loves it! It was way thicker

then I thought it would be and full of bright detailed pictures. She couldn't put it down until she

finished every last page! It is an Amazing Story and well told too. If you are a True Austin Mahone

Fan this one's for You!!

I've been waiting to have this book in my hands for so long, and finally I got it. I'm from Argentina

and I'm a Mahomie for life, this book is perfect, really I can't stop reading it. If you believed that you

knew everything about him, with this book you will know a lot of new things.Austin, your book is

amazing, I love you so much Ã¢Â™Â¥
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